Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

ST. THERESA MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, October 14th
3:00pm Confessions
4:30pm
† JD Trevino - Larry & Corina Molina
† Raymond R. Jimenez - family
† Homero Ramirez - family
† Deacon Raul & Inocencia Hinojosa - family
† Felix Munoz, Sr. - Edna Munoz & family
† Isabel S. Morales - Edna Munoz & family
† Lore & Tere Cabrera - Mary Garza
† Luis G. Martinez - Tiva Martinez
† Lupe H. Martinez - Tiva Martinez
† Jose Maria Johnson (4th Ann) - M/M Audon Pena
† Oscar Morales - family
† Cecilio Gonzalez (1st Ann) - family
† Baldemar Palacios, Sr. - family
† Consuelo Herrera - Leopoldo Herrera & family
† Joe Ochoa - Leopoldo Herrera & family
† Oscar Morales - Pete & Grace Barrera
† Juan Guerra - M/M Daniel Guerra
† Homero H. Barrera - Martha Barrera & family
† Sixto Munoz, Jr. - family
† Fernando Garcia (1st Ann) - Rita Garcia
For Healing, Joseph Salinas - M/M Daniel Guerra
For Healing, Adela Guerra - M/M Daniel Guerra
For Healing, Vanessa McAllister - M/M Daniel Guerra
For Healing, Manuel Marmolejo - M/M Daniel Guerra
For Healing, Irma Zamora - M/M Vidal Garcia
Prayer List

Sunday, October 15th Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
10:30am Rosary
11:00am
† Oscar Morales - Alma & Mory
† J.D. Trevino - Gilbert & Josie Sauceda
† Mario Mercado - Olga R. Mercado & family
† Mark Anthony Cantu - family
† Olga Wade - M/M Art Hernandez
† Isaac Salinas - family
† Severo Salinas, Jr - family
† Severo Salinas, IV - family
† Mario Mercado - Olga R. Mercado & family
† Gracie Estrindeg - family
Special Intention - Jesse & Paulette Howell
For Healing, Priscilla Hernandez - family
Prayer List
6:00pm For the people

Monday, October 16th
8:00am Convocation Retreat - No Mass
Tuesday, October 17th
8:00am Convocation Retreat - No Mass
Wednesday, October 18th
12:05pm Convocation Retreat - No Mass
Thursday, October 19th
8:00am Holy Souls in Purgatory
Friday, October 20th
8:00am † Mark Anthony Cantu (3rd Ann) - family
Saturday, October 21st
3:00pm Confessions

Next Week’s Readings:
Is 45:1, 4-6 1 Thes 1: 1-5b Mt 22: 15-21

PRAY FOR VOCATIONS
OUR SEMINARIES FOR THE DIOCESE
Daniel Flores, Ruben Rios, Ill, Charles Silvas, Michael Golia, Oscarey Betancourt, Carlos De La Rosa, Richard Gutierrez, James Hernandez, Raymond Pendleton, RJ Regalado, Thomas Swierc Morgan Davis

Friends of Our Lady of Guadalupe are in need of the following items:
Sugar, Instant Tea, can milk, rotel, party paks, 3 compartment disposable plates
Schedule of Church Ministries

October 21st & 22nd

Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharist
- Saturday 4:30pm Esther Martinez, Jannie Galindo
- Sunday 11:00am David Siemonsma, Sandra Guerra, Imelda Reyes
- Sunday 6:00pm Michelle Gomes, Gabe, Nadya

Lectors
- Saturday 4:30pm Mary Perez, Odilia Pena
- Sunday 11:00am Irma Johnson
- Sunday 6:00pm Bryanna, Amanda

Altar Servers
- Saturday 4:30pm Melina (C) Diego (M) Roel (O)
- Sunday 11:00am Havanannah (C) Lilliana (M) Kylene (O)
- Sunday 6:00pm Carlos (C) Andrew (M) Estevan (O)

If you cannot serve please call Eucharistic Ministers: David Siemonsma 348-3446, Lectors: Azucena Guerra 348-3757, Altar Servers: Omar Pena 227-0882.

St. Theresa Community Life Center Bingo
November 7th & 14th

Every 1st & 2nd Tuesday of every month starting at 7:00pm
Doors open at 6:00pm. This will be a ‘Non-smoking’ facility.

Bingo, Concession stand will be available!
The more players who come, the more money, the more Fun! So invite your family & friends over for an exciting experience!!

Workers
- Janie Martinez, Imelda Reyes, Eva Palacios, Luther Hofstetter, Ed Huerta, Mary Perez, Roland Garcia, Sylvia Johnson, Rosa Gonzalez, Armandina Canales, Esther Munoz, Michelle Mayfield, Charlie Bray, Susan Pena, Dolores Garcia, Soilita Bautista, Audon Pena, Bitalia Garza, Mary Perez, Michelle Gomes, Mandy Johnson, Rebecca Pulido, Elma Barrera, Esther Martinez

Workers please stay to help clean up!

Thanksgiving Fest - November 11, 2017

$5 per ticket Need not be present to win

1st Triple Function Combo BBQ Pit – Oscar & Janie Martinez
2nd Yeti Ice Chest – In Memory of Mark Anthony Cantu
3rd Computer – In Memory of Susan Huerta
4th Laptop Computer – Dr. Ruhnke & family
5th $200 Visa Card – Marky Alazni & Noel Martinez
6th $200 Visa Card – In Memory of Israel Reyes
7th $200 Walmart Card – In Memory of Sixto Munoz, Jr.
8th $200 Walmart Card – Lopez family
9th Leather Rocking Chair – Prukop farms
10th Color TV – Dr. Jose Lozano & family
11th $150 Visa Card – In Memory of Roberto C. Gonzalez
12th $150 Visa Card – Carlisle Insurance
13th Dinner for Four – Strickland’s Restaurant
14th Dinner for Four – Taqueria Restaurant
15th $100 Kings Inn Certificate – Albeza Hofstetter & family
16th $100 Visa Card – Tony Alaniz
17th $100 Walmart Card – M/M Rene Guerra
18th $100 Visa Card – Chris & Lily Rodriguez
19th $100 Walmart Card – Rosie, Alex, Carlos Gonzalez
20th $100 Walmart Card – In Memory of Manuel Salinas
21st $100 Gift Certificate – Ranch Apparel & Gifts
22nd $100 HEB Card - Anonymous
23rd $100 HEB Card – Estevan & Lisa Viera & children
24th $100 Walmart Card - Anonymous
25th $100 Kings Inn – In Memory of Homero H. Barrera
26th $75 Walmart Card – David Trevino family
27th $75 Visa Card – Sammy and Eva Palacios
28th $50 Walmart Card – Alex & Janie Garza
29th $50 Walmart Card – Gilbert & Estevan Marquez
30th Segovia 4 pc. Luggage set – Raul & Belia Gutierrez
31st Surprise Gift – Spanish Choir
32nd $100 HEB Card – Emiliano & Jannie Galindo

MUSIC: ART & BOTTOMCREEK Tickets available at parish office.

Thanksgiving Fest Silent Auction
Value of donated items should be between $5-$25: However, items beyond $25 will be gladly appreciated. Suggestions are men and women’s jewelry, hand tools, cooking supplies, household items, hunting supplies, bbq/grilling tools and accessories, religious items, car accessories. Please contact Jannie Galindo 348-2012.

Bingo Prizes for Thanksgiving Fest
Prizes are needed for the Bingo! If you would like to donate prizes for our Thanksgiving Fest Bingo, you may leave your donations at the Parish Office.

Bake Shop
Cupcakes, cookies (all kinds) banana bread other quick breads, rice crispy treats, cakes, cake pops, candy or caramel apples are needed for the Thanksgiving Fest Bake Shop. If you can help donating and volunteering at the bake shop, please contact Esther Martinez 348-3182.

Tamale S
The following are the ingredients needed for Tamales which we will be selling for our Thanksgiving Fest. Please contact the parish office to pre-order tamales, 361-348-2202. Items can be dropped off at the parish office.

50 lbs of Hamburger Meat 2 briskets
160 lbs of masa

Raffle Tickets
If you have sold your tickets, please turn in money and ticket stubs to the parish office ASAP! Deadline for Raffle tickets, Monday, November 6, 2017. Your help is greatly appreciated.

***If you would like to help sell raffle tickets, stop by the parish office.

Religious Education Parents (Grades K thru 6)
Classes for K thru 6th begin promptly at 9:45am.
Please bring your children on time.
MISSION’S SCHEDULE
(Confessions before Mass)

Sunday, October 15th Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

8:00am  Our Lady of Guadalupe (Ramirez)
+ Jason Mosqueda (5th Ann) – Jessica Mosqueda & Son
For Healing, Maria Luisa G. Salas – Lupita Utley
For Healing, Sonia G. Castillo – Lupita Utley

9:20am  Immaculate Conception (Concepcion)
+ Pedro (Pete) Salinas – Robert & Rosie Perez
+ Roberto C. Gonzalez – wife & family
+ Eridia C. Gonzalez – M/M Eloy P. Guerra
+ Roberto Cantu – Catarina Cantu
For Healing, Maria Luisa G. Salas – Lupita Utley
For Healing, Sonia Castillo – Lupita Utley
For Healing, Joanna Marie Chapa – Lozano family

************ NEXT WEEKEND ************

Sunday, October 22nd Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

8:00am  Our Lady of Guadalupe (Ramirez)
Holy Souls in Purgatory

9:20am  Immaculate Conception (Concepcion)
+ Pedro (Pete) Salinas – Robert & Rosie Perez
+ Roberto C. Gonzalez – wife & family
+ Eridia C. Gonzalez – M/M Eloy P. Guerra
+ Roberto Cantu – Catarina Cantu
For Healing, Maria Luisa G. Salas – Lupita Utley
For Healing, Sonia Castillo – Lupita Utley
For Healing, Joanna Marie Chapa – Lozano family

Last Week’s Collection
Ramirez: $ 105.00
Building Fund: $ 0
Concepcion: $ 298.00
Building Fund: $ 0
(Second Collections are forwarded to Diocese of Corpus Christi)

**Bulletin deadline is Wednesday before Noon**

---

Immaculate Conception Mission
Fiesta del Rancho Celebration

Total Net: $ 11,292.00

On behalf of the Concepcion Catholic Organization, we would like to thank all our sponsors who contributed to our raffle and those who bought raffle tickets. We also would like to thank all those who volunteered in helping us out in Bingo, Beer booths, Sweets Booth, and Raffle Booth.

Again, many thanks for helping us to continue to do God’s work for our community church.

God Bless All.

Immaculate Conception Lectors

October
15th  Lily Balderas, Christen Miller
22nd  Jose Valdez, Elijo Vera
29th  Jerry Stillman, Nenssa Perez

Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist

October
15th  Samantha, Jim Sheffer
22nd  Paul & Lucy Garza
29th  Norma & Jim Sheffer

Next CCO Meeting: Sunday, November 5, 2017 After Mass

Diocese of Corpus Christi Announcements

Saturday, October 28 at 6:30 p.m. at the Corpus Christi Cathedral come join Bishop Mulvey as he leads the Diocese of Corpus Christi in prayerful conclusion of Respect Life month with an hour of Reflection, Rosary, Adoration and Benediction. Please spread the word about this wonderful opportunity to come together before Christ in prayer for the most vulnerable among us and for the strength to keep working to serve these most precious souls. For more information, please call the Office of Laity, Family and Life at (361) 882-6191. For promotional materials, please email Beth Nguyen bgueney@diocesecc.org.

Courage International

The Diocese of Corpus Christi has established a chapter of Courage International. This ministry is for women and men in our diocese who have same-sex attractions but want help to live in holiness faithful to the teachings of the Catholic Church. We are all called to live chaste lives. However, persons with same-sex attractions face the challenge of chastity with unique and often very difficult personal struggles.

The program is designed to be faith-based, educational, socially enriching and a safe place for honest discussion. If you are Catholic and live with an attraction to persons of the same sex contact Father John Ouellette, Chaplain for Courage at courage@diocesecc.org. All correspondences and meetings are confidential.

Come and See  Diocesan Vocation Awareness Retreat
Pax Christi Liturgical Retreat Center
November 3-5, 2017
Come and join other single men and women of faith, ages 18-35, who are discerning God’s call in their lives.
For more information: Office of Vocations, Edith Balderas 361-882-6191  ebalderas@diocesecc.org
Registration: WWW.CCPriest.org  Cost: $25.00
Registration Deadline: October 25, 2017
www.Facebook.com/VocationsCC